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God is still working! 

Mission 

2018 Year End >>> 

Coming in 2019 >>> 

New calendar events:  

We witnessed miracles, changed lives, and here is our TOP 8 for 2018! 
We believe God is walking the body of believers into 

a new place. Last year was a transition & open door 

but this year will bring amazing changes and we’ve 

heard the Lord say, “Will you be ready?”over and 

over. We’re believing for protection & forward 

motion for you! Will you believe & seek God with 

us? 

We began this ministry journey more than a decade before 2018 showed up on the calendar but 

we saw a shift in 2017 to prepare for what we thought He would do. Of course, His plans never 

come into focus until you begin to walk in it.  

We encourage you to walk out and watch the Lord provide direction for you into this new year. 

This list is a condensed sample of amazing things we watched the Lord do because of His 

faithfulness to fight for the hurting! 

➢ Promises in The Park monthly meetups in local 

parks! Join the FB group for updates. 

➢ Conference for Pure Desire Ministries 

continuing education (Asa & Shelley). 

➢ Healthy Self Image Bible Study coming. 

➢ Mexico Missions Trip (July) for 4 of us! 

➢ Hosting Couples Workshops & mentorships 

➢ More Teaching & Speaking Engagements 

For more information visit -

w w w . P r o m i s e s O f H o p e . n e t  

on  
A look at highlights of what the Lord did in 2018 – Thank you for YOUR seeds & support! 

 

1. God moments! – The joy of daily praying or talking with strangers as well as relationships 

we have through ministry and showing God’s love to others is the highlight of our 

year.  

2. Neighborhood Candy Outreach – Reached hundreds in 1 day with Light/Hope and 

prayer. We even found ministers to connect with in this event.  

3. Freedom Groups! – Seeing men/women walk away from past coping skills and find 

deliverance through Christ. We use tools from other ministries like Pure Desire Min. 

and dozens of lives impacted in this year.  

4. Mexico mission Trip – Our 16y old was able to travel to the Yucatan to minister to local 

churches/villages and touched many young people. The focus was on VBS & block 

parties w/D.C.I. Missions & Grace Family Church Tampa.  

5. Vision Banquest Fundraiser in May – We loved sharing our vision with new faces and 

consider the event an inspiring success! Thank you to all of those partners who made 

that happen.  

6.  Womens Support – This took several forms this year ranging from prayer circles, bible 

studies, mentoring as usual, and support for moms/grandmas in the trenches of life. 

The Holy Spirit was instrumental in every conversation and is faithful to guide people 

to us, as well as allow iron to sharpen iron for everyone in their journeys.  

7. Supernatural ProVision – Where there is a vision, there is a supernatural “pro” waiting to 

go before us (Micah 2:13/Phil.4:19) and this year was a testimony to the Name above 

all names. So many people partnered with us to reach goals, and we give all the 

glory to God. We also know that He will keep those promises to those who sowed 

seed into the Kingdom with us.  

8. Health – Miracles! – In Jan last year we started the year out with emergency surgery for 

our youngest son, but God was present and [re]directed every step including 

amazing the Surgeon who didn’t have to perform part of the planned procedure. In 

many little and large things we saw personal healings for our families, yes, but we are 

always so humbled when we pray and agree with the sick and they are healed. 

Praise God for every single miracle. We are especially grateful for the hearts mended 

by a supernatural God in times of trouble. 

A small calendar gift is included to thank you for 

being available to aid the Kingdom and for 

letting God have space in your day to surprise 

you & guide you. Thank you so much friend! 


